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LEARNING TO FLY 

FOR UNCLE SAM.

Warren County Boy Writes Of 

His Experiences Since Joining the 

Aviation Corps.

Fairfield, Ohio

September 1,1917

you will allow me space I will

give you a few of the facts about the 

aviation training camps, along with 

a bit of my experience since leaving 

home May 15th.

On the opening of the officers 

training camp at Fort Oglethorpe I 

was accepted to try my ability as a 

commissioned officer for the new

army. We had been in camp about 

thirty days when there was a call for 

those who wished to unite them

selves with the aviation branch of 

the army. I felt that this was my op

portunity so I signed up at once— 

three others in my company signing 

with me.

unch in the trenches at Fort Oglethorpe, 

GA about 1917. 

http://www.firstwordwar.com/

A Fish Story

We are informed that the

Steamer Greenville, on her trip up 

the river, on Friday last, struck what 

seemed to be a log, but which after

wards proved to be a sturgeon, cut

ting him in two about three feet 

from the tail. Capt. [W.A.] Parvin, 

of the R. L. Myers, which went up 

behind the Greenville, discovered 

the fish floating head down and 

spouting blood from the stump of 

his tail. With the aid of cotton 

hooks ..., the crew secured the 

prize and enjoyed fresh sturgeon the 

remainder of the trip."

The steamship R. L Myers and 

her captain, W.A. Parvin, were fre

quently mentioned in the Eastern

Reflector, a Greenville, Pitt Co., 

NC paper.

Capt. Parvin sailed on several 

steamships. On 10/9/1889, the R«- 

flector said: "We were glad to shake

[Myers, Cont. on Page 5]

ANGLEAS’S

Henderson, N.C.,

FINE SHOES, 

HATS

Gents Furnishing

GOODS.

[The Graphic, Ridgeway, Warren Co., NC, 

7/17/1890.]

One week afterwards we were 

called for physical examination.

This was some examination. Every 

organ of our bodies together with 

every muscle, bone and nerve were 

subjected to a most trying test.

About five days after the examina

tion, those of us who had been suc

cessful were ordered to report at 

Atlanta, Georgia, to attend a 

Ground School of Aviation.

On July 2nd, we arrived at the 

Georgia school of technology 

[Georgia Tech]. ...We lived in the 

dormitories, ate in the mess hall, and 

were instructed in the class rooms 

by the most competent instructors. 

As we did not have the objects of

[Connell, Cont. on Page 6]

Remembering Smells 

and Shopping in 

Rocky Mount

By Willis Boice Walker

First, the smell of coal smoke

that came from hand fired steam en

gines, factories, and homes. It lin

gered and was always evident. 

However, since the air was much 

cleaner and purer, it presented few

er problems than it does today in its 

contaminated condition.

A smell like ham meat frying 

told us that oil mills were proces

sing cotton seed, making cotton 

seed meal and cotton hulls as fertil

izer and feed for cattle. The odor of 

fresh baked loaf bread told us we

[Smells, Cont. on P. 7]
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QUERY

GUIDELINES

1. Members may submit three 

queries annually to the address or

e-mail below.

2. The query should include a time 

frame and as much pertinent 

information as you have.

3. Queries should concern someone 

who has resided in the following 

counties: Person, Granville, 

Vance, Franklin, Nash, 

Edgecombe, Pitt, Beaufort, or 

adjacent counties linked to the 

Tar River by streams and creeks.

4. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope for reply by 

mail.

Tar River Connections 

Genealogical Society

PO Box 8764 

Rocky Mount, NC 27804

Internet

www.braswell-library.org/gene.htm

-----------e-mail----------

trcgs@braswell-library.org

Annual Dues - $15.00 
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Billie Jo Matthews, Peggy 

Strickland, Newsletter Editors 

Directors: Gene Viverette,

Roy Edwards, Fairy B. Williams
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Search and Research

Terms Found in Deeds

From a list by Margaret Hoffman

The following are words and phrases as they were used in early deeds:

\.Natural love and affection-, the affection one naturally feels toward those who 

are closely allied to him, and (is) a good consideration in a deed

2. Love, goodwill, and affection-, the consideration usually stated in a deed of gift 

to a friend who is not naturally closely allied to the grantor, often 

expressed in conjunction with some such token purchase sum as 5 

shillings.

3. Mansion house-, includes the dwelling-house and also all buildings with the 

curtilage (farmyard or ground on which they sit), such as a dairy house, 

stable, sheepfold, poultry house, bam, storehouse, byre, etc. though not 

under the same roof nor contiguous with the dwelling-house.

^.Messuage-, dwelling-house, and has been taken to include the adjacent 

buildings attached to it as well as the curtilage (yard, or ground on which 

they sit), garden, and orchard.

5.Tenement everything of permanent value which may be held, such as lands 

and inheritances, rents and profits. The word by itself, without other 

circumstances, is insufficient to pass the fee.

^.Timber, trees fit to be used in the building of ships or houses. Trees too 

small to mill for lumber, or fit only for firewood, are not timber.

I Woods and underwoods-, uncleared land on which a great number of forest

trees naturally grow and the smaller trees and bushes growing among 

them, including both timber trees and firewood.

Z. Watercourse: stream of water flowing in a definite channel, having a bed 

and sides or banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body 

of water. The flow of water may be intermittent depending upon the 

season, so long as the channel is there. The landowner had use of the 

water running through the watercourse on his land, but owned none that 

he did not draw off and take possession of in order to satisfy his needs.

9. To him, his heirs, and assigns forever, these are the effective words required to 

convey property in fee simple. Omitting the word "forever," as in a lease, 

did not convey the property in fee simple.

10. Fee: the estate one has in the land. (1) fee simple is an estate vested in a 

person and that person's heirs forever; (2) fee-tail is an estate limited to a 

particular class of heirs; (3) determinable fee is an estate with a qualification 

upon it which is determined when that qualification comes to an end, as 

when, in some deeds of gift, land is deeded to a son and his heirs by his 

father and reverts to the father upon the death of the grantee; (4) qualified 

fee is an estate in the property given to a person and certain of his heirs, as 

when, in come deeds of gift, property is conveyed to a son-in-law of the 

grantor for life then to the first child of the marriage, and upon failure of 

that child, to revert to the grantor or otherwise to be disposed of as 

specified by the deed.

II .Give-, three elements are necessary to complete the act of giving: (1) offer, 

(2) acceptance; and (3) delivery. Gifts by deed took effect when the deed 

was delivered, not when it was drawn or dated.
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Readers Choice

Local Color

The Bridgers and luee Vanities and 

Their Many Relatives, Compiled by 

Carolyn Lee Bridgers Jackson, TN 

Valley Publishing, 1997

Silhouette of Silhouette of John Bridgers.
Abigail (CogdcII) Bridgers.

Bizzell, Braswell, Cogdell, 

Cosby, Cox, Crawford, Donel- 

son, Finlayson, Flowers, Gran

tham, Howell, Jackson, 

Johnson, Kennedy, Lamb, Law

ing, McKnight, Nelms, Over

man, Patrick, Fermenter, Pike, 

Rose, Sims, Snipes, Stallings, 

Stimpson, Tyner, Wilson and 

others.

This book was recendy acquired 

for the history-genealogical room 

at Braswell Memorial Library in 

Rocky Mount, NC. It is certainly 

worth spending time in checking 

out the above names found in the 

early records of eastern NC.

John Bridgers, born before 

1748 and died by 1797, received a 

land grant in Dobbs Co, NC in 

1768. "This was 148 acres between 

the Neuse and Little River on 

both sides of Burden's Branch 

joining Bridgers own corner— 

Philip Pearce, Nicholas Tyner 

and Matthew Rayford". John 

married Abigail Cogdell about 

1770. The Cogdell family was then 

living in Butte County having 

moved from Carteret Co., NC.

John and Abigail's marriage is 

just the beginning of the story 

which expands to family in areas

[Cont on Page 7]

BEACHEY IN FINE FLIGHT

Great Success of the Aviator Yesterday—[May 3,1911]

MANY THOUSANDS SAW IT

Flew All Over east Durham and Landed in the Park

THRILLING STUNT IN THE AIR

Aviator Descended to Heads of Outside Robbers, Scattered Them

Perfect Day of It

T-Jnder perfect skies and in almost a dead calm, Mr. Lincoln Beachey

yesterday flew his Curtiss bi-plane in half a dozen circuits of the East Dur

ham [Durham Co., NC] park and landed on the postage stamp area without 

real harm to his machine.

There was a crowd of perhaps eight thousand, but only twenty-five per 

cent went inside. Long before the aviator arose from the earth, the non- 

3aying elements* banked on the side of the car line and chose the crest of the 

3lace for a view. It was a fine one from the ocular standpoint and it wasnft a 

>ood day for moralizing. The crowd on the inside began to envy those on the 

outside, even as the summer bird in the cage does the fowl on the exterior, or 

as John Webster declared those inside matrimony did those on the outside. 

The workmen begun to tear down the fence for a starting point and there 

was many a kick from the grandstand. It was to be deprived of the pleasure 

of seeing Mr. Beachey mount the air.

But it wasnft. It takes a few feet for a starter. When the mechanicians 

turned the paddle that kicked up more dust than seven automobiles on dirt 

mads, the machine bucked and they had to hold it. They turned it and went 

to the center fence of the park. Then they tore down Uncle Richard Wright’s 

^et and started the pretty buzzard from the other side.

There were hundreds skeptical 

enough to believe that there could be 

no flight. So good a politician and 

authority on wind as Alderman Car- 

3enter doubted it. "Why I can take a 

3alm leaf fan and make more wind 

than that thing," the alderman said to 

as wise a man as Professor Jule War

ren. The professor laughed. He had 

seen that paddle spin around at the 

rate of two thousand a minute.

There wasn’t much preliminary.

Fhere was a great deal of waiting, 

but no showing off. The lecture was 

not given and the machine was 

standing ready for flight from 2:30

E
o the end. It was a hopeless looking 

hing to the untutored. Mr. Beachey

[Beachey, Cont. on P. 4]



[Beachey, Cont. From P. 3]

walked almost incognito over the 

field, putting on no airs and looking 

less the daring human hawk than half 

a dozen men one might pick out.

One likes that man. He talks just 

enough to keep one from calling him 

an oyster, and little enough to keep 

anybody from calling him a fool. He 

is modest to diffidence, doesn't cuss 

especially well and has the nicest sort 

of a wife. He is a credit to the high 

flying business. Mr. Beachey didn't let 

anybody know who he was until he 

took his seat.

One expected to see 

him dress up in Matt 

Henson furs. Dock 

Cook britches and Pearyj 

headlights. He did none 

of those arctic stunts.

True he disports a dia

mond almost as big as 

his gasoline engine, but he wore nice 

citizen's clothes and put on a cap.

That was all he needed while flying 

through the frigid air at sixty odd 

miles an hour.

During the tearing down the cars 

continued to come and deposit their 

crowd—mainly on the outside. But 

there was a good one inside. It be

haved itself well and was not impa

tient when the mechanicians put the 

sixty horse power engine to work and 

the young man sat down in the trap 

that holds him in perfect balance.

He came from the outside of the 

fence and ran down the line toward 

the bleachers to the left of the grand

stand. It looked perilously much like a 

bump into some obstacle. But just 

about the third base line, the ship left 

the earth and arose quickly to a safe 

height. In a moment he was out of 

view from the grandstand but he 

soon circled the park and flew to

wards the north. It was a spectacular, 

a thrilling flight. The machine sailed 

without perceptible swerving until he 

was ready to turn it and as it did the

slight spiral, people trembled. He 

sailed and sailed until he reached the 

great army of patriots on the outside. 

He was eight hundred feet in the air 

then but in ten seconds he shot to the 

earth like a hungry hen hawk reaching 

for an unripe gosling. There was an 

instantaneous stampede. The barn 

roof, which had been confiscated by 

the crowd, a minute later to be paid 

for at ten cents a head, was almost 

depopulated. Children fell off like 

rats. The machine plunged downward 

and a big fat woman ran over one of 

the city's popular citizens. Mr. Bea-

PIONEER

AVIATION

tv

chey laughed. He was then nearly 

close enough to pull off a hat, but he 

turned and shot upward like a rocket, 

falling again like its stick and then 

back. That was one of the most dar

ing things. It frightened Mr. Bauter, 

the chief mechanician, who declared 

that he had never seen such a dive 

from such an altitude. Mrs. Beachey 

called him down after he landed. She 

told him there wasn’t any need of 

making her a widow unnecessarily. 

The danger lay largely in the dip that 

was likely to have stopped the engine 

and to have carried the machine so 

close to the earth that it couldn’t rise 

again.

The return to normal height was 

easy, however, and at a mean altitude 

of seven or eight hundred feet, he 

sailed perhaps half a dozen times, go

ing about a mile in length twice. He 

was up eleven or twelve minutes, 

making as many miles as he spent 

minutes in the air.

Mr. Beachey directed his machine 

to the south of the grandstand and 

came into the grounds at great speed. 

He dipped low and waved for a land-

CONNECTOR

ing. Everybody cleared the way. Near 

the place where he left the earth, he 

struck it going easily sixty miles an 

hour. The landing was so easy that 

one could not hear it, but the force 

was so great that it tore up a tire. The 

patriots on the outside, carried away 

with the demonstration, broke 

through the palings and came on the 

field. They were about to meet the 

machine but it traveled too fast and 

they took to their heels. As it ran 

through the gate, one of the mechani

cians caught the machine to stop it.

He was jerked down and run over, 

but his bruises were not 

severe.

The outside crowd 

poured in the park. And 

this probably broke up 

the second flight. The 

running into the crowd 

got the nerve of the pro

moters and the park was too small. 

Mr. Beachey was under contract for 

only one flight and the worst kicker 

could not have opposed the one that 

he did make.

So far as Mr. Beachey and his clev

er manager, Mr. Frank Helbat have 

any record, this is the first flight from 

and return to a baseball park ever 

made by an aeroplane. ...A bigger 

park would have given a second 

flight.

Neither the mechanicians nor the 

aviator made money on the event. 

There was no way to reach the crowd 

that chose the outside. There was no 

big amount of loss, of course, but 

men who take chances like this gener

ally take good money. ...

* There was a 25$ charge to watch 

the air show. Beachey was angry at the 

number of people who were watching 

from outside the field without paying.

Lincoln Beachey

Lincoln Beachey (1887-1915), 

whose air show in Durham in May 

1911 was one of the earliest, was a

[Beachey, Cont. on P. 5]



[Myers, Cont. From Page 1] Uttle <?) bo>,s dong with him, and ,ust

hands with Capt. BiU Parvin the oth- ^ *e fim of the thing they tned 

er day. It sounds like old times to *e scales stanctog on the platform, 

hear the chime of his steamer, the The youngest, Dave, oriy reaches up 

Bennfor, on the Tar again. He is a *<1 neighborhood of 6 feet 2 and 

clever captain." Later, on 11/27/89: had just sufficiently recovered from a

"Capt. W.A. Parvin of the Str. Bea,- spell of Sickness to return to work, 

/art sent us four cotton blossoms b»t <dl *= same he pushed the pomt-

Monday. Very late for blooms, it « down to 179 pounds^ Young Bill

strikes us, but there is no telling what n°' so much for height, being 

our eastern section can bring forth." hardly more than 5 feet 10, but when

On May 23, 1894, 

the following news:

"The steamer Myers is on 

the ways at Washington 

undergoing her annual 

overhauling and re

painting, and the steam

er Greenville is making 

her trips. Capt. Bill Par

vin, the veteran Master, 

is in charge with his 

fund of good humor 

and courteousness as ex

haustless as ever. "

The following story 

about Capt. Parvin ap

peared on 6/6/1894. —

"Three Weigh 584 

Capt. Bill Parvin, master of the 

steamer Myers, was whiling away 

some leisure time around the depot 

the other evening waiting for the 

train to come in. He had two of his

[Beachey, Cont. From P. 4]

pioneer aviator and one of the first 

of the "daredevil" pilots. While oth

er pilots wore leather coats, helmets, 

and boots, Beachey was stylish in a 

suit, starched collar and huge dia

mond stickpin, and his checkered 

golf cap worn backwards.

Beachey's name was associated 

with the most daring of stunts. In 

Chicago he raced a train and let his 

wheels touch the top of the moving 

train as it passed underneath.

At the 1911 Chicago Air Meet, 

he filled his tanks with fuel, then 

pointed the plane's nose skyward 

and kept going until the fuel ran

CONNECTOR

165 pounds, which isn’t any sorry 

summer figure. Its not an every day 

occurrence that you just happen to 

run up with three members of one 

family whose combined summer 

weight is 584 pounds. The Captain 

says some of girls are almost as good 

at weighing as those boys."

Finally, 11/7/1889: "The Old Do

minion S. S. Co., now requires all the 

officers in their passenger service to 

wear uniform. Capt. W.

A. Parvin, the clever com

mander of the steamer My

ers, was up town today for 

the first time in uniform, 

and his host of friends 

were greeting him with a 

regular Admiral’s salute. 

The sleeves of the Cap

tain’s coat are ornamented 

with five gold stripes, each 

stripe indicating five years’ 

service, showing that he 

has been in the continuous 

service of the Old Domin

ion Co. for a quarter of a

________________________________________________ _century. Mr. Carty, engi-

he stepped on the scales, the pointer neer of the Myers, also has five stripes 

wheeled around to 240 pounds and on his sleeve, having been at his post

R.L Myers, Contributed by IRC member Harry Moore

stayed there until he got off. The 

captain himself might not be called 

more than an average man in either 

height or weight, but he pulled down

out—an hour and 48 minutes.

When he glided to the ground the 

barograph aboard the plane showed 

that he had reached a height of 

11,578 feet.

His flight over Niagara Falls 

took place on June 27,1911, just a 

few weeks after he performed in 

Durham. "He took off into a drizzle 

and flew over the lower falls, then 

sailed high above the American 

Falls, finally circling back to the Ca

nadian side and plunging down the 

deep gorge. He took his plane under 

the span of the 'Honeymoon 

Bridge,’ through the narrowest part 

of the gorge, not more than 20 feet

twenty-five years. ’’

[The Eastern Reflector articles were 

collected by Beverly Cole Parvin.]

>ove the rapids. As he rose again, 

he came perilously near hitting the 

side of the cliff as he struggled for 

altitude, but finally made it over, 

dripping wet from the spray.

Lincoln Beachey died while per

forming at the San Francisco Ex

position in 1915. As he was 

completing a vertical dive from 

3,500 feet over the bay, his plane’s 

wings broke off and he drowned.

He was just 28 years old.

[Taken from a story by Tom Bost n the 

Durham Morning Herald, May 4, 1911; 

First to Fly, by Thomas Parramore; and 

several internet sources. A Google search 

for "Lincoln Beachey" will provide nu

merous interesting sites.]



[Connell, Cont. From PI] sent out alone-This is as far as 1 have

of our real study before us gotten.
[airplanes], it was much more dim- ThereJ.re two umts here wtth

cult for us to understand the lectures, fifty machines m each unit. The By

text books, and drawings. However, “g fi«M is two miles long and one

we managed to pass a rigid examina

tion on the following subjects:

Construction, care and rigging of 

Aeroplanes, the particles of Gas, en

gines, the theory of cross country 

and general flying, meterology, as

tronomy, photography, aerial ob

servation, reconnaissance. Signalling, 

bombs and bombing, radio, wireless 

telegraphy, and the construction of 

machine guns and how to handle 

them efficiently.

The most difficult for me was 

wireless telegraphy. The test was to 

receive eight words a minute from a 

light, twelve from the wireless buzz 

and deliver them ,

from a key. ...

I graduated from 

the ground school at 

Atlanta on August 

20th, and was ordered 

to report at the Fair

field Flying Ground 

without delay. I had jrainerThe Standard J-1 monoplane was an Army trainer 

expected to go home used jn World War I. Dayton-Wright, Fisher Body Works, 

but this pleasure had and Wright Martin all built it.____________________

to be foregone, be ., one hope to be prepared to effective-

cause "without delay means as quick _ F ‘ ‘ c _

mile wide. If a machine makes a bum 

landing and gets pretty well tom up, 

it is run into the hangers and brought 

out in a few hours as good as new. 

The flying field is on the car line 

from Dayton to Springfield, eight 

miles from Dayton.

I have learned one lesson since 

May 15th: anything worth having is 

not easily gotten. My work at Atlanta 

proved that—we had twelve hours a 

day of class and leemres.

From the best information I can 

obtain, we will be here about four 

months after which we will go to 

France, completing our course un

der French instructors. Then I for

CONNECTOR

"He is 21 years old, and is making a good 

record."

The Record carried another article 

about the young aviator on 7/23/1918.

TO FLY ACROSS

ATLANTIC OCEAT

LIEUT. S.M. CONNELL, 

WARREN ROY, ONE OF 

GROUP

Flight Across Atlantic To Take 

Place As Soon As Training Is 

Completed; This Honor comes 

As Reward of Flying Merit.

■ X

as possible with the War Depart

ment. I arrived at Fairfield on August 

22nd, went up to headquarters and 

signed up for duty.

The next morning I was as

signed to a trainer. The first day you 

are not allowed to touch the con

trols; the second day you are allowed 

to place your hands and feet upon 

them; the third day you are allowed 

to operate them; the fourth day you 

take the driver's seat and do the best 

you can. There are two coach pits in 

all of the training machines, each 

having a set of controls. After a stu

dent has successfully flow for three 

hundred minutes [6 hours!], he is

ly protect the honor of our country.

I wish to say to the parents and 

friends of the young men who are in 

the different branches of national 

service: Do not make it harder for 

them by writing them sad letters; 

brace up and cheer them. If the 

worst comes their lives will not have 

been spent in vain.

Respectfully yours, 

—SAMUEL M. CONNELL

On account of severity of weather, the 

cadets were ordered to Houston where 

Connell passed the R.M.A. (Reserved Mili

tary Aviation) test. He was then sent to 

Gunter Field, Lake Charles, LA. Accord

ing to the Warrenton Recordon 4/23/1918,

W e take pleasure in publishing

the following from the New York 

Times in reference to the practice 

flight of the seven aviators who, at 

an early date, are to fly across the At

lantic. One of the seven birdmen is 

First Lieutenant Sam Martin Con

nell, ... People back home will 

watch with deep interest this 

[attempt] to bring the Continent 

within 25 hours of America.

New York Times Story

The New York Tims story tells of 

7 volunteers from the First Provi

sional Wing preparing to fly the first 

fleet of bombers across the Atlantic. 

They did early training by flying from 

Minsola, Long Island to Philadel

phia in battle formation. Soon after 

they took off, they circled and 

formed into the "flying goose" 

formation. This was the first time 

the aviators had flown long distances 

in battle formation.

"A secondary object of the flight 

was to enable aerial observers in the 

planes to pick out sites for landing 

fields for the New York to Wash

ington aerial mail, so that the ma

chines may have clear places to land 

when they have engine trouble."

[Connell, Cont. on Page 7]
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7 udaite you, fowev&i, you fouAC oc

casion to tend fan a 'PfofSician, to 

afrjdy to Qofo JKyeno, and consider

lieoed, tafo a yood dote o^ @asto* oil font tfo next foot in tfos place.
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. , , . ✓ -75/ ,. ¥ Osborn Wollardis listed in the 1820
«,W. Ph*** 6. Census in Beaufoft Co > NC. John

lu xefmt i& tAat ¥W0i. OtAvute 

TVdlmd yaod. .. ,7(kU *) /6t«'

tpuxvd pyunextaXiaHt water <w
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[Connell, Cont. From P6]

" Fhe planes the aviators flew 

were all American-built and 

equipped with Liberty motors."

The aviators were: Lt L.S. Re- 

itenbaugh, in command;Capt. A.J. 

Boyreven, a French pilot; J.P. 

Boyd, S. M. ConnelL H.C.

King, M.B. Kellcher, J.H. 

Pearson, and H.C. Garratt.

Flight Didn't Happen!

Apparently, the planned 

flight across the Atlantic 

never took place. The pic

ture on the right shows the 

first aircraft, an NC-4, to fly 

the Atlantic. Three NC-4s 

started across the Atlantic in 

May 1919 headed for Eu

rope, but only the NC-4 pi

loted by LCDR. A. C. Read

completed the crossing. The flight 

began at Trepassey, New Found- 

land on May 16,1919 and after 17 

hours the NC-4 arrived at Horta, 

Azores. Ten days later it completed 

the flight arriving at Plymouth, En

gland on May 26, 1919.

• ‘' ' 11 irirf* ' - '.A'.:vVPKsAv\t X'j ..............."
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[Source: Julia Condit, TRC member, who is 

a descendant of Osbom Wollard or 

Woolard.]

Does anyone know?

Is this Samuel Martin Connell the 

same Brig. Gen. Samuel Connell who 

served in World War II?

[Samuel M. Connell, s/o W.A. Con

nell of Warren Plains, Warren Co., 

NC, joined H Company about 1912 

when he was 15. He later re

quested a discharge from the 

home company in order to pur

sue his interest in aviation. He 

attended Officer Training Camp 

at Fort Oglethorpe in GA. He 

described his aviator training in 

these articles published in the 

Warrenton Record, 9/17/17, 

4/23/18 and 7/23/18.in 1918. An 

article describing the first flight 

across the Atlantic is at 

http ://history.acusd.edu/gen/ww 

2timeline/ firstflighthtml]

■j---

[Smells, Cont. From P. 6]

were in south Rocky Mount. The 

wafting aroma of baking bread is the 

most stirring appetizer nature has.

The blended odor of tobacco 

warehouses, processing plants, and 

curing and drying operations pres

ented seasonal sensations that meant 

an air of prosperity, plenty and wealth 

prevailed overall.

The tobacco operations set the 

season for holiday shopping and lay

aways that were very popular at that

time. Christmas shopping was made 

easy with the stores on Main Street 

staying open until 9:00 p.m. or later.

"One Dollar Down & One Dollar 

A Week" was the popular come on. 

Credit checks were opinions after a 

few questions. Chance or gamble— 

you had to be psychic, or gifted pro

phetically. The people considered 

good risks were either full-time mill 

or railroad employees. Most every

thing else was seasonal, or depended 

on the weather.

[Local, Cont From

which include the following counties:

Beaufort, Bertie, Burke, Craven, 

Dobbs, Duplin, Edgecombe, 

Franklin, Granville, Lincoln, Nash, 

Northampton, Robeson, Ruther

ford, Wake and Wayne.

This book is a "MUST" for gene

alogists researching in eastern North 

Carolina.

J24&



SaCt—iVortH Its 

height in CjoCd?

Salt was an essential commod

ity for our colonial ancestors. It was 

the primary preservative for meat and 

fish. It was also essential for the 

health of horses and livestock. Dur

ing the American Revolution, part 

of the British strategy was to limit the 

colonies' access to salt and North 

Carolina was seldom able to acquire 

sufficient salt for its needs.

Records of Pitt County, NC il

lustrate some of the efforts made to 

deal with the shortage. The following 

is in the record of Dec. 17,1774: 

"Whereas there is many com

plaints that the Trading Vessels 

and others have raised the price 

of Salt, occasioned by the scarci

ty of the article, which is con

trary to the resolution of the 

Continental Congress that 

traders are not to take an advan

tage of the scarcity of Goods— 

the committee therefore recom

mend that salt should not be 

sold for more than three shil

lings four pence per bushel at 

Gorham's landing and above 

and below that place in proportion 

with freight and loss; any person act

ing contrary to the same will be 

deemed an enemie to his country."

In Feb. 1776, the Committee of 

Pitt County authoriaed its agent, 

Thomas Wolfenden to sell salt in 

"small parcels at five shillings per 

bushel to each family according to 

their present necessity." Wolfenden 

was also given discretionary powers 

to administer an oath to any person 

or persons whom he suspected of ap

plying for larger amounts than need

ed for their immediate needs. Other 

counties took similar steps to control 

the limited supplies of salt.

8

A committee was established to 

look into salt production. The first 

works erected on the seashore that 

could furnish fifty tons of "good 

merchantable ground or blown salt" 

would receive 750 pounds. On April 

24,1776, Waightstill Avery, Wil

liam Thompson, Robert Williams 

and Richard Blackledge were au

thorized to draw upon the public 

treasury to establish salt works in the 

province.

The Salt Works

The plan was to evaporate water, 

leaving the salt. Richard Blackledge 

decided to evaporate the water in 

pans by using fire, He set to work to 

build a salt work.

On July 11, 1776, the Council of 

State ordered that 500 pounds be ad

vanced to Blackledge. Blackledge 

sampled water from five different 

locations and determined that the 

channel waters of Core Creek made 

the best salt. "Collecting iron pots 

from as far away as Bath, Beaufort 

Co, NC, he began to obtain salt by 

the boiling process." About Aug. 1st, 

he got a peck of salt out of thirty two 

gallons of water. This salt proved to 

be of satisfactory quality.

At the end of 1776, it was re

ported to the legislature that Black

ledge had purchased fifteen acres of 

land at the mouth of Core Creek. He 

had built a salt pond, a proper fur

nace and installed three kettles. A 

loan and subsidy were granted to him 

to continue the work. In turn, Black-

ledge agreed to buy woodland for 

fuel, to enlarge his works, and build a 

warehouse to hold 1,000 bushels.

In 1777, Blackledge died, possibly 

from the effects of alcoholism, and 

his executors were released from his 

contract from the state on Dec. 12, 

1777, on condition that they deliver 

to the state within three months,

1,000 bushels of salt made by the 

works. The works continued to oper

ate throughout the Revolution, and 

were of considerable importance in 

relieving the shortage during this pe

riod..

More About Richard Blackledge

Richard Blackledge was a native 

of New Bern, Craven Co, NC, but 

he lived in Washington, Beaufort 

Co., NC, for several years. He was a 

brilliant lawyer and one of the 

first commissioners of the town 

of Washington. He also repre

sented Beaufort county in the 

Legislature.

Blackledge married 

Louisa Blount, daughter of 

Colonel Jacob Blount, and sis

ter of John Gray Blount. After 

their marriage they lived in 

Tarborough, Edgecombe 

Co, NC. Prior to the ceremo

ny, a marriage settlement was 

made by which her property, consist

ing of a house and two lots in that 

town "situated on Saint George and 

Saint Andrew and Granville Sts." 

were conveyed to her brother. Gov. 

William Blount, in case of her death 

without children. The document is 

signed by Judge Samuel Spencer. In 

History of Edgecombe County, NC, by 

Turner and Bridgers, the house is de

scribed as the place where George 

Washington, on his visit to the State 

in 1791, was entertained "at the beau

tiful residence overlooking Tar Riv

er, belonging at the time to Maj. 

Reading Blount."

[Pitt County Potpourri, by John G. Dun

can]

CONNECTOR
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(Revolutionary

General,

Hardy Hiurfree

were to fire on the enemy to distract 

them from the two storming col

umns, with the sound of the firing 

providing the signal to the larger 

forces to begin the assault. The plan 

worked to perfection.

The British inside the fort 

scrambled in the darkness, certain 

that the main body of the attack was 

coming from Murfree's troops. Gen. 

Wayne's troops entered the inner

The story of James Murphy

appeared in the Spring 2006 Connec

tor, [See "Is It Murphy, Murfree, or 

Murphree?] Another Mur

free of interest to people 

with northeastern NC roots 

is Hardy Murfree. Hardy 

Murfree was born at Mur- 

free’s Landing (now Mur

freesboro) on June 5,1752.

He was the son of William 

and Mary Moore Murfree 

who had previously resided 

in Nansemond County,

VA. William Murfree was at ~ works of the fort ffom south. By 

the NC Congress at HaUfax in 1776. Col. Butler entered from

Hardy Murfree was in the 2nd ^ Wayne's men were there

regiment of the Continental line of tQ greet him The British were cap_

NC during the Revolutionary War. from behind as they fired use-

Early in the war his regiment served \css\y on Murfree's men. 

under George Washington and ^jie battle lasted less than an

took part in the re-capture of Stony kour Fifteen American soldiers

Point, NY. . were killed and 83 were wounded .

Battle for Stony Point, NY q£- ^jie recjCoats, 63 were killed, 74 

In May 1779, British Gen. Clin- were Wounded and 543 were taken

ton captured the forts at Stony prisoner. [A fascinating description

Point, NY and Verplanck just of ^ battle can be found at:

across the Hudson River. Washing

ton, realizing the need for a morale 

booster, decided that re-taking the

http://www.space.edu/library- 

research/batdes/studer.htm]

Hardy Murfree was later trans-
forts would provide a spark. He and ferred to tbe south. He helped carry 

Gen. "Mad” Anthony Wayne de- Gen Ffancis Nash> for whom

vised a plan for a three-pronged mid- Nash COj NC is named, from the 

night attack which was implemented when he was mortally

on July 15,1779.

During the dark of night three 

columns of continental soldiers, 

1200 men in all, converged on the 

fort. Hardy Murfree, commanding 

the NC battalion, was stationed in 

front of the fort while larger forces

wounded at Germantown, PA. 

More About Hardy Murfree 

Murfree married Sally Brickell, 

daughter of Mathias Brickell, in

1780. After the war Col. Murfree

freesboro on his father's land in 

1787. At his father's request, the new 

town was named Murfreesboro, in 

honor of Hardy Murfree's distin

guished service to his country during 

the Revolutionary War. His wife died 

in 1802 and in 1807 he moved with 

his family and his slaves to Tennes

see to claim over 3,000 acres of land 

which had been granted to him for 

service in the Revolution. He settled 

on Murfree's Fork of the 

West Harpeth River in 

Williamson Co, TN.

Col. Murfree died in 

Tennessee in 1809. Just as 

the town of Murfreesboro, 

NC., was named for him, 

so was the town of Mur- 

\ freesboro TN, which was 

laid out as the state capital 

of Tennessee in 1811. 

Murfreesboro, AK, was 

founded in 1830 by descendants of 

Col. Hardy Murfree.

[Notable Men of Alabama; 

ww.wsu.edu/~cambelld/amlit/murfree.htm; 

www.space.edu/libraryresearch/ 

battles/studer.htm

www.geocities.com/Heartland/Ranch/7943 

/index2.html; www.famousamericans. 

net/hardy murfree/; and others]

Jack Pippen Dead.

Jack Pippen, the best 

, known member of our ca- 

/ nine population, was found 

dead near the railroad in 

front of I.T. Wood & Company's 

warehouse Thursday morning, it is 

supposed that Jack, being hard of 

hearing and blind in one eye, walked 

too close to the track and was hit by a

passing train. Jack received Christian 

burial at the hands of his master, Mr. 

"was found busy with his plantation" F.L. Pippen, and was laid to rest un

. - on the banks of Meherrin River, der the shadows of the big oak in Mr.

were positioned silently to the north near Murfreesboro, Hertford Co., Pippen's yard.

and south of the fort. Murfree's men NC He laid out the town of Mur- _ £/J~eW Progres^ 8/21/1908]



AYIATOR FORCED TO 

STOP AT 

RATTLERORO

Young Airman From

Langley Field On Way To Wilson [in 1919]

A flying lieutenant from Langley Field, Va., whose

name has not been learned, was forced to land in a corn 

field on the farm of Mr. W.B. Phillips, near Battleboro 

[Nash/ Edgecombe Co, NC], Saturday afternoon, be

cause of engine trouble. The airman and a fellow aviator 

in another plane were on their way from Langley Field to 

Wilson [Wilson Co, NC]. In making the landing the 

plane was slighdy damaged, but the lieutenant escaped 

injury. The other airman proceeded to Wilson after ascer

taining his comrade was not hurt, making the trip to the 

Wilson county capital safely.

The two airmen followed the Norfolk division tracks 

from Langley Field to Rocky Mount. When they 

reached the city they took the wrong course, following 

the northbound tracks of the A[dantic] C[oast] L[ine], 

instead of going south to Wilson. As the two flyers 

passed over the city headed north they created much ex

citement, large crowds watching them. When they had 

proceeded as far as Enfield [Halifax Co., NC] they 

realized they were going in the wrong direction, and 

turned back. When they neared Battleboro engine trouble 

developed in one plant and the aviator was forced to 

make the landing. The other airman circled about until he 

got the signal that all was well, and then proceeded on to 

Wilson. He passed over the city late Saturday afternoon.

10 CONNECTOR

The damaged airplane was packed on a wagon this 

morning and taken to the station at Battleboro to be 

shipped to Norfolk and then to Langley Field. The avia

tor will probably accompany the plane back to the great 

U.S. army flying base.
•• V'lf*1*—-'' -'“-"ffl- ;iW| f lli
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Many people from the city went to Mr. Phillips’ farm 

yesterday to see the plane, but because permission for 

trespassing was refused they were disappointed.

[Rocky Mount Evening Telegram, 7/14/1919]

CALICO KING 

OF NEAR 

LOUISBURG

Several accounts of large families

are going the rounds of the papers, 

and not to be behind in such matters, 

the following is the Franklin County 

record: Calico King, a colored man 

living near here, aged 55, is the father 

of thirty-six children. He has been 

married three times, and his last wife 

is thirty-one years old, and is the

Soooco -l cooivA'-r 
VU2P Nctftarte 7Z*rybo

>t>L> yorr Kriow 
VnJPaTT&S*).-

MfM

n.t/t- n •«. .M *• i-»

mother of fifteen children. There is

one other family in the county, also 

colored, which but for the above 

would be moderately large, but as 

they have only twenty-six children 

(only four being boys), the name will 

not be given.

[News & Observer, Raleigh, 8/25/1891] ^

LAND FOR RENT

OR LEASE.

I have six one-horse Farms for Rent or 

Lease. T. P. BRASWELL,

Battleboro, N.C.

\ Battleboro Prggres^Jan. 2, 1880]mii^



The Great 

Impersonator

(By Accident)

By Willis Boice Walker

Back in the 1930s the Atlantic

Coast line Railroad and the city of 

Rocky Mount, NC collaborated to 

plant shade trees and place benches 

along the tracks parallel to the main 

streets that bordered them. The heavy 

foliage of the catalpa trees provided 

two benefits—shade from the sun 

and an umbrella to shed the cinders 

from the coal fired steam engines that 

either got in your eye or dirtied your 

white shirt.

This sets the scene for a most un

usual story.

John A. Proctor, aged 75 or 

so, before social security benefits 

were available, was unemployed 

and down on his fortunes. He 

whiled away many hours sitting 

on one of the benches watching 

traffic, trains and people.

John, an ex-bartender, liked 

a little snort once in a while. On 

one occasion, he decided to risk 

writing a bogus check to a local

11

grocer, Mr. Wade Woodley, whose 

store on Tarboro Street was just 

around the corner from the ABC 

store on Washington Street.

A few days later John went back 

to Mr. Woodley's store to pick up his 

bad check. When he asked Mr. 

Woodley about the check on J.A. 

Proctor, he was told that everything 

was fine. The check had cleared 

through Peoples Bank. Well, John, 

being the opportunist he was, decided 

he would try another one. That one 

and several others cleared the bank, 

so John branched out his check cash

ing and purchasing activities.

Suddenly John was dressed like a 

Philadelphia lawyer, visiting the bar

ber shop every morning for a shave, 

smoking 10 inch cigars, and looking

like Bernard Baruch sitting on a park 

bench.

About this time, one of the execu

tives of China American Tobacco 

Company joined John on one of the 

benches. John was more than willing 

to share information about his imagi

nary capital gains in the Florida and 

South American produce markets.

He explained that he owned thou

sands of acres and employed a profit 

sharing agreement. He also shared his 

unique practice of training monkeys 

to pick the fruit and coconuts. Ac

cording to John's story, the profits 

piled up, and the only reason to hold 

prices at a profitable level was to 

avoid hurting other growers.

Now, only an ex-bartender, who 

had heard plenty of stories, and who 

was feeling no pain, could pull out of 

his wild imagination such a tale as 

this. It was good while it lasted, but 

like all good tales, it had to end.

It ended when the real J.A. Proc

tor, from Dortches, Nash Co.,

NC, discovered where his money 

had gone.

And by he way, John was cleared, 

since he had actually done no 

wrong, and the bank reimbursed 

the account of Mr. J. Arthur Proc

tor.

CONNECTOR

A CARD,

Louisburg, Oct. 1 1th 1873.

E
rditor Courier:—In an article in 

your paper of the 10th, signed by "A 

Tax Payer," there is this statement: "In 

examining the tax list for this year I 

find that an overcharge from two to 

five cents has been made against every 

tax payer of this county."

Your correspondent is certainly in 

error at this point. The tax list which 

was made out by myself, was made out 

correctly. There is no overcharge 

against any one, and I am ready to 

have my conduct in this matter inves

'Mi

tigated.

I am informed that the tax list was copied into a book 

by a gendeman of this place for the convenience of the 

Sheriff in collecting the taxes in which book the entries

were made as stated by your correspon

dent.

The Sheriff, however, I was informed, on 

account of the errors as stated above does 

not use said book in collecting the taxes, 

but has a correct copy of the tax list 

which he uses for that purpose.

Please do me the Justice to publish this 

card in this weeks paper.

Very Respectfully, 

J.B. Tucker, Register of Deeds

1895 Cartoon
[Franklin Couriery October 24, 1873]
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Motion Picture Machine ~ 

Shutter Operating Attachment

James Ellison Singleton was a/the projectionist for the

movie theater in Washington, [Beaufort Co.] North Carolina 

in the late 1910s and 1920s. He and White invented a device that 

would automatically change from one projector to another, if you 

were fortunate to have two projectors in the theater. The 

"Singleton-White device" was advertised through a flyer for sale. 

It was probably sold around 1918-19.

SINGLETON -WHITE

1’.itrfilul .Jiinr T'lK. ! «:. Si-rioT \

A..b Tr:.-:- Atuctm^d Vt.u--Hi. 
THb* AJJ OF ANYmNL

it U T1j * On'* At’-ac-unc'.t ‘>f Itr Ki’wi N-.ri. \h !> Hrlr-t *‘J Aa* 
f>ntrinr»-< Pm-h .v, Hjt ii ^.WDS AN »VA’PKNSr,

it Si’.'./Le y*\y To * »j<n.

MS(jLL1.V*N *V1! JTK r*H .VNOKJi.

.+iVvatlTfr ’Aid; Mjt’hi'w Fan T'i Jc Witnjt

for s^Lf er

SINGLETON & WHITE

GREENVILLE. N. C. .

[Posted by Robert Ellison Singleton, grandson of James Ellison Singleton at 

Singleton web site, http://www.geocities.com/~ncsingletons/]

ho\m to mw.e
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. Cjeo. S.-----------late a lieutenant in the U.S.

army, and a native of this county, was one of the 

most eccentric fellows in the world. When a 

boy, having incurred the displeasure of his fa

ther, the latter called him to an account; and af

ter examining him as to the why and wherefore 

of his misconduct, resolve on applying the rod, 

now more fashionably called ’hickory/

But that the punishment might have the 

more salutary effect, instead of inflicting it im

mediately, he gave the culprit time to chew the 

bitter cud of repentance, made ten times more 

bitter by the anticipation of what was to follow.

’George/ said he, ’you may go for the pres

ent, but prepare yourself early to-morrow morn

ing, for the most 

severe flogging you 

ever had.’

Geo. retired, and 

the next morning 

bright and early, ap

peared before his fa

ther to undergo the 

execution of his sen

tence. ’Take off your 

coat George,’ was the 

stern command, off 

went the coat, and the 

father standing with the well-prepared hickory in 

his hand, observed that his son’s back, from one 

extremity to the other, appeared unusually pro

tuberant.

What have you got on your back,’ said he.

’My jacket/ replied the boy.

Well, what have you got under it?’ de

manded the father. .

’’A leather apron, four double/ replied the 

lad.

’A leather apron, have you indeed! And 

what's that for?'

Why, pa/ said the youngster with a grave 

countenance, 'you told me to prepare for a flog

ging, and I got as well prepared as I could/

The angry father now turned away to hide a 

laugh, and the boy escaped a flogging by being 

so well prepared for it.

[Halifax Minerva, 3/29/1829]
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The first law of 

gravity—never laugh at 

your own jokes.

The bar room wags 

now, instead of saying.

substitute "Let’s liqui- 

< date."

[Franklin Courier, October 24, 1873]



Edgecombe 

County in 1852

From an article by Hugh 

Buckner Johnston

The temperance argument was

reopened in The Southerner on 

March 13, 1852 when "A Ditcher" 

felt impelled to publish a lengthy re

ply to a "gendeman drummer Sher- 

who had been so bold as to

14
The Southerner carried several ar

ticles on agriculture, including a letter 

written by Jesse H. Powell of Batt

leboro on April 3. Its title was "Agri

cultural Improvement in 

Edgecombe..

A notice on March 13 stated that 

Elder Blount Cooper would preach 

at the Meadow Church on May 5 at 

Autrey's Creek on May 6, and "at 

the residence of the late Pemetta 

[Pitt] Bridgers" on May 7. Mrs. 

Bridgers was the widow of the Brit

-------------------------------------------- ton Bridgers and had died in De

support public temperance in an ear- cemi3er 0f 1851, not far east of 

Her letter to the Editor. On April 3, upper Town Creek Baptist 

Editor George Howard gave a fa

vorable report on the temperance 

lecture given by John B. Odom— 

lasting some IVa hours!—in the local

The Southerner reported on March 

6, that eighteen prominent citizens 

had bought and presented Dr. Wil-

CONNECTOR
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Church where she was a member.

On April 3, J.B. Hyatt an

nounced that ’’having been ap

pointed Standard Keeper for the

County of Edge

combe... [he] 

hereby gives no

tice to all traders 

and dealers by 

profession, and 

millers who have 

not had their 

weights and mea

sures and Steel

yards tried by the

^ . standard within
Baptist church. ,

On April 17 the readers were in- the last two years, ... uitiess they 

formed that the Pitt Co. Agricultural bring forward their weights and mea- 

Society had been formed on March sures to be tried, on or before the 

27. A detailed account of a Whig 15th day of next month he will pro

meeting at Tarboro was reported on ceed to enforce the law by instituting 

^ m suits for the penalties.

of the Road in the room ofJohn 

Spell deed.

["Old Reporter," Rocky Mount Evening 
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Overseers

O n February 8, 1785, the Ed-

1850s Obstetrical Instruments

liam George Thomas a case of Ob

stetrical Instruments for his new 

practice in Wilmington, NC.

Businesses were often reorga

nized. On April 10, it was reported 

that the firm of Pender & Bridgers 

had been dissolved by Robert H. 

Pender (older brother of Gen. Wil

liam Dorsey Pender) and John L. 

Bridgers. The March 6 paper an

nounced that N. Mathewson & 

Robert Fleet had ended their part

nership and that the business would 

be "conducted hereafter by Nathan 

Mathewson, who will visit the 

North in a few days to purchase a 

large assortment of Goods suitable 

for the approaching season."

[Contributed by Pam Edmondson, TRC 

member]

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE.

gecombe county Court appointed 

John Stringer Overseer of Roads in 

the place of Peter Stephenson, Jo

seph Barnes, Sr., in the place of 

Britain Barnes, and William Ellis 

in the place of William Amasou.

On February 10, 1885, George 

Brownrigg was appointed Overseer

LOST on the Street—Breast 

Pin. Large Brown Cameo with 

white figures set in gold band. Find

er will return to C.E. McGwigan.

[The Enfield Progress, 8/21/1908

A 52 inch, rubber tire, Columbia

bicycle, nearly new, for sale; cost 

$65 when new, will sell at a low 

price.

Apply at this office.

[The Graphic, Ridgeway, Warren 

Co., NC, 7/17/1890.]



T he Jtyer'tie

About 1870, brothers Wilbur F. and Edward Solon

Askew and partner C.T. Harden built the small steamer 

Kalula which traveled a tri-weekly route on the Cashie 

River between Windsor [Bertie Co, NC] and Plym

outh [Washington Co, NC].

The partners soon reali2ed that a larger boat was 

needed. Capt. L. Thrower designed and built the Ber

tie. While the boat was being built in NC, E.H. Frazier 

and Co. in Baltimore, MD was manufacturing a steam 

engine and boiler at a cost 

of $900. In a letter to his fa

ther, Zephaniah Askew,

Wilbur described the vessel:

"... we are going to have 

quite a nice Boat this time 

she has a beautifull model 

and will have a very power- 

full machinery ... a large 

Boiler having a four foot 

Furnace the Boat is bound 

to run we are putting her up j 

with the best of timber that I 

can be had all of Cabins will ! 

be Junipir and her bottom 

select Pine cleare of Knots i
i

Capt Thrower ... says that 

he is going to Steam her 

down the Cashie before the 

last day of Sept but I dout 

it..."

The ship was launched 

on Nov. 26, 1872—before 

her engine and boiler were 

installed, as was customary with steamboats. In another 

letter to his father, Zephaniah, Wilbur Askew described 

it: "... she went in as pretty as heart could wish, she did 

not strain herself at all we got the Engine & Boiler in to 

day she has a beautifull set on the water & I think it will 

be very near Christmas when we get on the line there was 

a greate many people to see her launched ..."

The Bertie was often mentioned in the local newspa

per, the Windsor Albemarle Times. The following ap

peared on 9/18/1874: "The Cashie being a navigable 

stream is a high way. No one has a right to impede its 

navigation by cutting trees, limbs etc., so as to block up 

the river. Certain parties in the last ten days have cut thir

teen trees which have fallen in the River. This would be 

bad enough at any point on the stream, but when it hap-
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pens in the narrows within eight miles of Windsor it be

comes an intolerable nuisance. The owners of the 

steamer Bertie desire to warn all parties that if this practice 

is continued they will have the guilty ones dealt with ac

cording to law. "

The Bertie was once used for a getaway as related in 

this 12/4/1874 article: "There is in jail in Windsor, a 

youngster named Ranse Roulhac,... whose talent at 

stealing amounts to a rare gift. He it was who broke into 

Sheriff Bell’s store and stole the money. He is only ten 

years old and is about the size of a quart jug. It turns out 

that he stole several bags of corn from Bell and sold

them to Fager, while sundry 

people saw him at it and was by 

his lying fooled out of their 

eyesight. Having got Bell’s 

money he left on the Steamer 

Bertie to attend the circus at 

Plymouth. Going on down he 

exhibited his roll of money and 

that led to his detection.-- 

When caught and overhauled 

he confessed the crime and 

charged that Frank Watson 

was in it with him. Frank 

proved an alibi. This little 

rooster is in jail where he can 

flap his wings and crow as 

much as he pleases."

The Bertie carried both 

freight and mail. Securing the 

mail contract was not always a 

sure thing as indicated by this 

letter from Wilbur Askew to his 

father on 4/29/1878: ’’ I am on 

my way home from Washing

ton [Beaufort Co, NC] I got 

out of my trouble with the Inspectors and have managed 

to get the mail by the 15th of May, however I want this 

kept a profound secret as I want to take Old Bell by sur

prise, he has treated me meaner than I thought one hu

man could treat another."

Wilbur managed to outsmart Bell again in 1879: ’’ I 

have been off for a few days about this mail contract and 

am glad to state to you that I have succeeded in getting 

the contract for the balance of the term ending July 1st 

1880.1 have the papers now in my pocket and will take 

charge of the mail to-night when I get to Plymouth. I 

guess Old Bell will feel Kind of Billious to morrow 

morning when I arrive in Windsor with the mail."

[Bertie, Cont. On P. 16]

EXCURSION.
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Politicians

A 1868 Greenville, Pitt Co., NC paper described

local office-holders: "Senator DJ. Rick was an ironical 

sour caustic cuss from New York; Representatives By-

_ _. ii 1____ _____ _ mm cnrki

lin," an apostate from Nash County; Sheriff John 

Foley, a flat footed Irishman from Cork,; Superior Court 

Clerk, Clavin Cox, who is acknowledged by his own 

party to be the meanest man in the county. Register of 

Deeds Charles Snead, a dirty radical from Nash County; 

and Treasurer Bill Smith, an imported carpetbagger. If

CONNECTOR

« = raked over ^ a „e .oo^omb, a„ote 

’ _ - . i CmIt. of cnrh scalawags could not be found.
from New York and Richard Short, alias Dick Strik-

' ' s -W

set of such scalawags could not be found."

["Incident at Carney's" by Roger Kammerer, Greenville Times,

Jan. 6-19,1993]

The Lot and Houses

In the town of Warrenton, known as the EX

CHANGE COFFEE HOUSE will be offered for sale, 

at public auction, on Monday the 1st day of Warren 

County Court, if not previously disposed of.

[Roanoke Advocate, Halifax, NC, 8/6/1830]

[Bertie, Cont. From P. 15]

The Bertie often sponsored excur

sions to Murfreesboro [Hertford

serpentine "river, home. ... Philip Perry keeps books 

... Our first stop was at Austin, at the Point.. .and one or two, it

■ A* .r K rw^rtfnrd where we hoped to see our entertain- might have been a half a dozen of

sions to Murfreesboro t^rtford co ondent s B k., but we our girls nearly devoured him. At 2

Co, NC] and P^mouth Jhe foUow_ ^ he ^ up ^ 0.dock we steamed for the light

ing was reported m the Windsor Public ^ Fagcr-S to a train house, reached Plymouth, took on

ledger on 4/25/1888: Prom Wind- freight and soda water and

pUt for home, and at 9

STEAMKi< BPvKTIE. o’clock reached Windsor.

route- WHUSOE Tm. ,EY»»UTH. ». c. Spent a deUghtful day and

.> / * ' C < / excurts that way. ...

The Bertie was

of logs, the locomotive being tempo- grounded on 11/28/1888. Its final 

j.'ookioei A t-C!1r»vf»r CTrass disposition is unknown.

sor to Terrapin Point 

Fishery and return for 

half a dollar. This an

nouncement filled the 

steamer Bertie on 

Wednesday morning of 

last week with as jolly and 

good natured a crowd of excursio-

[Askew Family Papers, Special Collections 

Department, J. Y. Joyner Library, East 

Carolina University, Greenville, North 

Carolina, USA; "The Windsor Story-

1 a crowd of excursio- rarily disabled. At Clover Grass 

nists as ever trod a deck. It is a beast- ^ j. John Williams is just getting 

ly hour, four o'clock, to get up to feady for fishing. Sans Souci, ...

take a boat. But two things recon- boids its own. At 9:30 we reached

ciled us to the effort. The first was piym0uth and the excursionists took _________________

that we were to spend the night at the tQwn plymouth changes occa- ~~~~r TZTTTm a/At/f PA

the American House [a large fancy sjona[[y5 when a fire comes along and CAS HIE STt AM N A r/u A 

hotel in Windsor with J. R. Moody, Burns part Gf jt Up \(/e met several TIQN G0MPANY, ^

Prop.] where our few hours of sleep q£ tke prorninent businessmen there, ST E A M h 11 B E R 11E,

Hoenthal, J. Norman, Melton CAPI. W. F. A>KEV\.

Norman, Hampton, Brinkley,

were bound to be comfortable and 

there was absolute certainty of not 

being left. The second was the fact 

that it was the Bertie we were going 

on and the simple thought of the

a. m. daily_______ _________ ______ , . Stciimer leaves Winder

Butler, Piercey, Welch of the Mom- 1 at Pivm vP.h 10 a. m.

/orand others. We ... left [Plymouth] dailv except 4 . ,

— - ^ h Plv-ri 'ii**. on arnvui

Wiy:
lines nanincr to

)fthe at 10, ... . Our first stop was but a

attention of its gallant crew did much short mn to the celebrated Terrapin ( ;i)nn„<.ts wHh ac.

to reconcile us to the loss of our for- p^j gghe^ mn by Mr. Jas. B. Ni- iMvmmith _ ^

ty winks.' At 4:30 the Bertie broke an- cholls We toob dinner here - at least IL ASKE'V' •V^-

chor and began its descent of our we ate ^ bere — we took it from Edenton Albemarle Enquirer, 15 July 1886



John Chavis, Early 19th 

Century Teacher and Minister

John Chavis, a free black man born about 1763 in

Granville Co., NC, was a Presbyterian minister and a 

teacher to both blacks and whites. He taught children 

from many prominent NC families such as Mangum, 

Manly, Henderson, Homer, Enloe and Hargrove. 

Some of his most successful students included Charles

17

school served both black and white students. White stu

dents attended during the day, paying $2.50 a quarter. 

Black students attended in the evening at a cost of $1.75. 

Chavis’s school moved around, depending on where he 

found the most support. He taught in Wake, Granville, 

Orange, and Chatham counties for 20 years. White stu

dents were said to have boarded sometimes in the Cha

vis's home in order to attend his school.

While Chavis was teaching, he continued preaching, 

until 1832. After the Nat Turner insurrection, blacks 

were no longer allowed to preach or teach and Chavis's

CONNECTOR

Manley, who became governor of NC, Abram Rench- prjmary source 0f income was cut off. However, he and 

er, minister to Portugal and Governor of New Mexico; his ^ were piven s50 a vear until

and Mr. James H. Homer, founder

of the Homer School.

Little is known of Chavis's early 

life, but it is believed that he was an 

indentured servant to Halifax [NC] 

lawyer James Milner. At age 15,

Chavis enlisted in the 5th VA Reg. 

and served for three years during the 

Revolutionary War. His com

mander certified in 1783 that Chavis 

had "faithfully fulfilled his duties and 

is thereby entided to all immunities 

granted to three-year soldiers." On 

a 1789 Mecklenburg Co., VA tax 

list, he has property consisting of a 

single horse. Also in 1789, he was 

employ- ed by Robert Greenwood's 

estate as tutor to Greenwood's or

phans.

John Chavis was probably the

best educated black man before the ____________________________

Civil War. He attended Washing

ton Academy, a Presbyterian institution which later be

came Washington and Lee University, "...where he 

went through a regular course of Academical studies." In 

September 1792, he entered College of New Jersey— 

later Princeton—where he studied for the Presbyterian 

ministry with financial assistance from the Leslie Fund. 

John Witherspoon, president of the college, conducted 

private classes for students studying for the ministry and 

probably taught Chavis in those sessions.

Chavis was licensed to preach about 1800. He was 

given a horse and money for lodging and served as a 

Presbyterian missionary to slaves in MD, VA, and NC 

between 1801 and 1807. His services were also attended 

by whites among whom he had many friends.

In NC, John Chavis was best known for his teach

ing. He moved to Raleigh [Wake Co, NC] about 1807 

and announced the opening of a school in 1808. His

John Chavis by Richard Weaver

his wife were given $50 a year until 

Chavis's death in 1838 by the Orange 

Co, Presbytery. Mrs. Chavis continued 

to receive assistance until 1842.

George Wortham, a Granville 

Co. lawyer, wrote in 1883 : "I have 

heard him read and explain the scrip

tures to my father's family and slaves 

repeatedly. His English was remarkably 

pure, ... his manner was impressive, 

his explanations clear and concise, and 

his views, as I then thought and still 

think, entirely orthodox. ... He had a 

small but select library of theological 

works, in which were to be found the 

works of Flavel, Buxton, Boston, and 

others. I have now two volumes of 

Dwight's Theology which were formerly 

in his possession. He was said by his 

old pupils to have been a good Latin 

and a fair Greek scholar. ...I learned 

"from my father that he preached fre

quently many years ago at Shiloh, Nutbush, and Island 

Creek churches to the whites."

Chavis and Senator Willie P. Mangum were 

friends for many years, and Chavis wrote often to Man

gum, frequently criticizing Mangum's politics. In particu

lar, Chavis disliked President Andrew Jackson. In one 

letter, he wrote: "I am very anxious respecting the pres

idency. I am very fearful that Mr. [William H.] Craw

ford will not be elected_____ There is much rumor abroad

that you will not be elected again because you support 

the election of Mr. Crawford." In May 1826: "I am 

teaching school where I did last year and should you be 

traveling this road I shall thank you to call on me."

Chavis was opposed to amendments to the constitu

tion "because once a beginning is made to amend the 

Constitution away goes the best of human compacts."

[Chavis, Cont. on Page 19]
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Aft

Woodlawn

Nash Co., NC

er her marriage on Nov.

Woodlawn As It Looked In Its Early Days

20th, 1878, a young bnde from Pm ^ of Col wmiam May ^ (b,

Co. came to hve on a large plantation ,3335 and his mfc, Almeta, daugh- 

in Nash Co. She was Martha Ohvta Kr of Howell and Wa 

King and she married William Rob- p„blcs,

ert Winstead, owner of > ■ < ■ ■ ........................... ................. .....................

the property. The 

plantation, which en

compassed about 1,000 

acres, was known as 

Woodlawn because of 

its native woodland and 

majestic oaks. It was lo

cated about three miles 

from the tiny village of 

Rocky Mount.

More than one road 

led to Woodlawn, but 

the main entrance was 

by way of Nashville 

Road [now Nashville Highway], 

and the three-quarter mile avenue, 

through wooded forest, led to a typi

cal southern manor house with long 

porches, front and rear, for comfort

able living in summer and plenty of 

big rocking chairs for family and 

friends. It was ideal for neighborly 

visiting, and perfect for snapping 

beans and shelling peas.

The house had its ample kitchen, 

detached from the house, but with a 

latticed walk-way from the manor 

house. There was a huge fireplace 

with pot hooks hanging in the chim

ney and numerous pots swinging 

from them.

History of the Plantation

David McDaniel and his wife, 

Celest Dortch, had inherited the 

plantation that became Woodlawn 

from her father, John Dortch. They 

sold it in 1850 to Joshua Thaddeus 

Watson, and he left it to his son, 

Thomas Blount Watson, who lost 

it after the Civil War.

CONNECTOR

David Williams Winstead bought A school had been built for the 

the plantation and gave it to his son, Winstead children, and a governess 

William Robert, in 1870. William taught them. The governess was Mrs. 

Robert lived there as a bachelor until Ophelia who taught them the three 

his marriage to Martha. Rfs, music, and prepared them for

Martha Olivia King was the daugh- higher education.

In the early 1890s William Wins-

Martha King Winstead was de

scended paternally from Maj. Benja

min May, who served in the 

Revolution, and Samuel Vines, 

who served in the War of 1812.

Winstead Family 

The young couple setded down at 

Woodlawn and soon had the joyous 

shouts of young boys and girls about 
the premises. Six children had arrived lns^ea a to a t0 SUP

teadfs health began to fail. Dr.

George Wimberley, a young physi

cian in Rocky Mount [about 750 in

habitants by that time], sent 

him to Philadelphia to an 

eminent physician who told 

him to go home and put his 

house in order.

Winstead, who lived about 

two years, guided Martha in 

the management of the farm 

until his death on 1/4/1894.

As was usual at that time, the 

Winsteads had selected a spot 

not far from the house for a 

burial ground. It was in the 

orchard—a beautiful spot in

............ the spring. Martha was laid to

rest there in 1932, beside William 

Robert. They were later moved to Pi- 

neview Cemetery in Rocky Mount.

Martha, Career Woman 

There was a depression a few years 

after William Winsteadfs death. Cot

ton fell to 4^ a pound and many 

farmers lost their farms. Martha

to bless the couple: 1) Rosa [b. 

8/26/1879, d. 12/8/1947] md. 

Reading Dempsey Bulluck [b. 

3/9/1865, d. 8/9/1943, s/o David 

W. and Margaret Routh Bullock]; 

2) Iva md William Vance Gupton, 

7/21/1908; 3)Hamner; 4) Robert; 

5) Almeta md Dr. James Delaney 

Carlton; and 6) Elizabeth.

Changes to the House

port her family. About that time, 

1899, the old Woodard Hotel came 

up for lease. Martha was a good 

cook, and she felt that running the 

hotel might be the solution to her fi

nancial problems. Some of the chil

dren were about ready for college, 

and the others could attend the Uni

versity School in Rocky Mount. So 

she moved to town and began her ca-

As the Winstead family grew sever- feer’ caterln8 to the aPPe,tlteis of,the

al rooms were added to Woodlawn. ttavellng Pubhc and re^lar locf, 

The detached kitchen was moved boarders She was very successfhl.

away, and became a tenant's home; ^er bote ecame amo^s at 

the latticed walkway was removed. A ttavelmS men would Plan ^ltlner- 

new kitchen and long porch were ar*es 50 as to w^nd UP

built [Woodlawn Cont. on P. 19]
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CbxxpebHOl, May, 18,th1839 Al^nd^l MaUby , wKo-were^v-

' s* ri .-hr^+isi st. i-f v'ff- lr\ r*±*s\ ** /I \tf3, .
Vear father

TT^a^tma^xment" wiXH'Wh^ofvI

met, ir/ the/ perusal/ ofyow letter,

Cvuluc&y rne/ txr write/ t&you/ Crw- 

mediateh/. I find/ in/your letter, 

that I anvaxxAAAed'CfvwqlertL^ 

my itucUey, and/al^r of disorder, 

birth/of which/charge*, I deryy, 

and/can/prove/at ary time/tiobe/

fcd&e/, by those/to whom/1 recite/ ; v ^ 7 ^ 1
ZZZrby my vhtteclw. I have, f

ayrwMed^mernor fOavuM ferre^onthe^Vu^ctScSoaety.

Su^cancer^liw affair, ard, amd'^obxrvatXonprowto 

b*w,ihMb*U*»J>-*o(hirw m*.thM<ter*cMyarea,letof 

a^tmcAyhrU^d^cUr- raicaU. I hope-wh^ymrrece^

%7am,very cerOUa, Zm fhat

"i&ac^vmvthrevorioar d^MKrt^A^Mvcoar^ 

weZua&rSwainwwabKntfram, ^hu^. m^cfthe-Tacalty y,Mld, 
Ou^WftLd-on^evm^atproy. hay^yowbeUm-, 1 hw^been,par-

ery, yymethi^toob place', which/ iU^n#''

t>v^i and/ay aiualwCtiv great par- He appears to have left the Universi- 

ttalCty. [Alpheuy] Jon&y & [John/ ty in January 1840 without a degree.

Alexander] Malyby, who-were/err ^ ^ ■
ttdedtothe/flrythonor, hcae/both/ [FromtheUraversityofNCDocwmenring 

^ t the American South Collection, True and
I up- Candid Compositions: The Live, »d Writ- 

poyi/, hay more/ ingS 0f Antebellum Students at the Univer-

three/ wordy thlynxHom and/ sity of North Carolina. at http://docs0uth.

Hodiby hay done/ equally ay weU/,

though/Joneybeirg/a member of A3!fnmoHjip IS Sold 
the/Vlalecttc/iocCety, getyfiryt, MUlOmUUHt? CfUIU

and/HaUby, because/hesC*a/ 

member ofthe/PhdanthropioifOct- 

ety getyordy second/. Variou*acty

CONNECTOR

('LKVKLAND, April iSW-Thi* 

first H cordf^i salt1 of an avuomobiU* 
took pkue here today. Alexander 

Win ton: the inventor of the ear 

that bears hi> name, sold an aut o to 
Robert Allison of Port Carbon. Pa. 

The price wa*s $ 1 ,(KX). .
The vehicle will travel at a s{x*ed 

of 10 miles an hour, affording u> 
Winton. It. has a gasoline engine 

and has room for two passengers.

created/a/great laughter, and/ 

Old/[Elisha/] Mitchell, (to-be/ 

smart) got up, and/spoke/very 

harshly, and/in return/, nearly ev

ery fellow in coUe^ commenced/

I ytill remain your faithful Son 

J Perry.

Joshua Perry of Louisburg, 

Franklin County, NC, entered the 

Stamping/, and/those/ whotvi/he/did/ University of North Carolina in 1838 

not see/, he/reported/on suspicion, and joined the Philanthropic Society, y { 

The/ honory were' distributed/ 

amongsthe/senior clawthiy morn-

[Chavis, Cont. From Page 17]

In March 1828, Chavis wrote: "... Please to give my 

best respects to Mrs. Mangum and tell her that I am the 

same old two and sixpence towards her and her chil

dren, and that she need not think it strange that I should 

say that her children will never be taught the Theory of 

the English Language unless I teach them. I say so still. I 

leamt my Theory from Undlej Murray's Spelling Book 

which no other Teacher in this part of the country 

Teaches but myself and I think it preferable to the En

glish Grammar. I wish you to make this statement to 

Colonel Homer and tell him that I want his daugh

ter Juliana for the same purpose."

John Chavis died in June, 1838.

The Oxford Torchlight writer of a September 28,

1880 story in the Oxford Torchlight teemed having "seen 

him when a short time before his death several of his 

white pupils, prominent gendemen, called to see him.

Chavis was then advanced in years, his white hair form

ing a strange contrast to his ebony face .... His manners 

were dignified yet respectful and entirely unassuming

.s.WvS.fltWKT’

and ms conversa
tion sprightly and interesting."

[’’John Chavis, Black Educator,” NC Supplement to Raleigh 

News and Observer, July 1985; John Chavist Antebellum Negro 

Preacher and Teacher by Stephen B. Weeks, © UNC; Up From 

Slavery: A Documentary History of Negro Education, compiled

by Rudolph Lewis]

[Woodlawn Cont. From P. 18]

Rocky Mount for the weekend. Hot biscuits with home

made butter or ham gravy, and genuine country ham 

made those who once enjoyed a meal want to return for 

another.

Martha Winstead became a well know figure in 

Rocky Mount. She was active in support of the projects 

that were important to her and was never at a loss for 

words when her voice was needed. She was a tower of 

strength—courageous and resourceful.

[Source: "Suburbia Claims An Old Nash County Plantation," by 

Ruth Smith Williams, Evening Telegram, 2/13/196



Gone, But Not Forgotten!
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[From Tennessee Obituaries collected 

by Jonathan K. T. Smith]

1. CALEB BRASSFIELD born Granville Co., N.C., 

March 10, 1799; died Weakley Co., Term., Dec. 19, 

1846; active Methodist layman.

2. NANCY D. SENSABAUGH wife of, Michael 

Sensabaugh born Franklin Co., N.C., Feb. 22, 

1817; died Decatur, Ala., Nov. 25,1846..

3. Colonel BENJAMIN SHERROD bom Halifax 

Co., N.C.; educated at William and Maty College; 

had lived in Georgia but the last 20 years had lived

near Courtland, Alabama; died Feb. 24,1847 in the 

71st year of his age. During the War of 1812 he was a 

supply contractor for the U. S. Army 

4 .ELIZABETH HUBBARD wife of Joseph 

Hubbard; born Person Co., N.C., Feb. 7,1785; 

married Dec. 1,1807; died DeSoto Co., Miss., Aug. 

13, 1847; wife and mother (one child being Rev. B.

H. Hubbard).

5. MARIN A C. PETTWAY daughter of Harry and 

Lucy Williams, Warren Co., No. Carolina, died 

Wilson Co., Ala., July 28, 1882 a few days after her 

74 th birthday.

6. WILLIAM McGREGOR born Nash Co., N.C. 

Nov. 1,1800; died Nov. 10,1873; md Elizabeth B. 

Harper, May 14,1831 (she died Dec. 30,1862); 

surviving were 4 children.

7 .CATHERINE HICKS ROSS daughter of John and 

Polly Hicks, born Granville County, North 

Carolina, Feb. 8,1819; died Paris, Term., Nov. 10, 

1895; married, as her third husband, W. R. Ross, 

August 2, 1866.

[Contributed by Tim Racklev. TRC member.l
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BARBERSHOP.

Having opened a first class Shaving, Haircutring and 

Shampooing saloon [sic], I Respectfully solicit 

Warrenton and vicinity. Polite barbers, sharp razors, 

plenty of Bayrum and a Clean Towel for every customer. 

Respectfully,
Henry Harris

Mrs.T. M.Caserley,

Warrenton, N. C.

A new lot Hat, Flowers and Embroideries this week at 

Mrs. Caserley's. Prices reduced. Give me a call. Now is 

the time to buy. New Ruching and Laces in Vandyke 

points. New Slides and buckles for dresses.

A SHAVE, SIR?

When you come to Henderson [Vance Co., NC] 

and want a smooth shave call on Henry Dunston the 

Fashionable Barber. A good shave at a low price. A styl

ish hair cut cheap. Office in Burwell Hall. William 

Long, formerly of Warrenton, is now assisting me and- 

will be glad to serve his former patrons.

gov..

ruit Linnx OF OAToni) sviu. JiKFK.iT, .}T TUB JttOVE l’U!CE.L\T> TIME, 
for the c.xtluiacc U'urfit nf\(hi- Orfihaujt, th*ir t '.UllEfi «iXI>. J TT(L JC-Ffi "E KMT Eli TtAJD*- 
MEXT, lofrthcr urith rnnnt/ usu'tuul Meimtia* feature, nuhrmin*
Ihutovin/ifs, .SUitanry, TaUruii.v, loivil an l luMnuHftituI JfiiMr, jr., fir.

This Knh'tiaininrvt mis rnmictiil triOt nu'/ruijiilnl nj/filatu* "t Us httn rrudituyu, awl Ihfi 
ft rim tultlnl murk tint/ trill inrrcosr iU brrtaiy nwt intrrf.st. .

Uij Esollennpiior.Z.K. VAXCE,

Has <trx'ri>/rd an inviMion to he preseui ua-'l is rx/iecf^tl to ivltfreit* th« (UuUrncepn iktd oc- •> 
<*jsiwL Th&verUfthhJMKX jAft£K\' leiCVtfain ittlrudnctt ket

FAR-FAMED WAX-WORKS,

H‘E CUE l.\C C.1h'E tuul nthfr tlrliracif? iri'! /** for yifr at tfw r/w <y*ffic EntcrUiifunait.
003VEE5 OJXTES2 OCMMCE AJLJLmI

; fkAi'f forgd tturl (!OK W-fXCE uxillhrvtrsrnf. ; V V
1st cn'rifioily come, an/l, white Ktrttring for ijtnie.ithv* lufnml of nutusmirnl, aid in »us~ 
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